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`SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
tut
Outside of the U.S.A., various attempts have been made to
investigate the feasibility of utilizing orbital MSS imagery in the
production of small scale land use maps. Overall, the review has found
that these studies are not as elaborate or extensive in their scope as
the U.S.A. ones, and generally, the non U.S. investigators have employed
rmsophisticated and less expensive techniques. A representative range
of studies is presented to demonstrate the approaches and trends dealing
with reprocessing, interpretation, classification, sampling and ground
truth procedures. Only those workers involved with visual techniques
are discussed.
(All references quoted can be found in bibliography of final contractors
report.
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3.3.	 REM"? OF RELEVANT RESEARCH IN 7rFII;R COUA'TRIES
3.3.1. INTRODUCTION
Outside of the United States various attempts have been made to
investigate the feasibility of utilizing LANDSAT MSS imagery in the pro-
duction of small scale land use maps. Overall, they have not been as
einborate or extensive in their scope and have generally einploy-d un-
sophisticated and lass expensive techniques. As far as can be determined
no comprehensive reports of non-United States research has been published.
However, this review is not intended to provide an e::haustive cover of
investigations. Instead, a representative range of studies will be
=	 presented in an attempt Lo demonstrate the approaches and trends that
have been considered dealing mainly with pre-processing, interprets ion,
classification samplin? and ground truth procedures. Only those ;mrlcers
t
	 Lnvolved with visual techniques are discussed.
3.30. T117 N?'rllr-'ZLANDS
Several studies utilizing LANDSAT imagery in developing countries
have been carried out by members of I.T.C., ?aschede, Holland. Among
them, Rijnberg and van der Broek (1975) have made use of LANDSAT data in
a preliminary soil survey and land suita')ility classification of a portion
of S.W. Gudan to determine areas suitable for mech^!nised rain-fed firming.
The im-igery was used for basic d-ita collection in this remote area w! ere
no aerial photographs or reliable maps exist and has also provided n bnsis
for future planning. Preliminary investigations were also undertaken in
a range of associated studies including mapping existing land use. Imagery
consisted of black and white prints of each spectral bind at 1:1,000,300
scale, 70 mm dia positives of the same bands and dates as well as an o+alith
print at 1:250,000 of band 7 for one date and a colour composite of the
1c4 "'` ^	 same date and scale. ;'our unstated "landscapes" were determinel but
identification was mainly based on geomorphological features and vecetntion
patterns. The authors maintain that the use of imagery obtrined at
different times of the year should be considered especially with regard to
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the use of colour composite; as they believe that "the fine differences in
colour express fine differences in ecosystems". They consider that "these
spectral properties show to full advantage when soil moisture differences
become critical, at swre point in the early stage of the dry season". Another
aspect that the investigators considered was the possibility of extrapolating
"the value of a particular colour at a specific position, to the same colour
somewhere else". They claim, in a subjective manner, that this was apparently
possible to a large c;ctent and that t: ►!s t^chnique assisted in the r pid
preparation of the interpretation reap. Also, comparison with so;ae recently
acquired aerial photographs indicated th?t the interpretation of the
imagery had been comp natively successful.
3.3.3.	 S ^_1711 ".^':? :C	 }
The Department of Planning, Pretoria has assessed the value of LANDSAT
imagery in urban and regional land use mapping and in 3entorir tion for plan-
ning purposes using unsophisticated techniques (la Grange et al, 1973).
Clearest images were obtained using a stereoscope aith ..." magnification
on black and white positive prints (1:1,000,000) of bands 7, and 7 with 'band
as a "good control". a nd 4 -.7as difliz ,.AL to interpr^t. The type ind
intensity of agriculture was cle,rly distin;ui yhed and irrigated ^s uell as
intensi.re and ey tensi re dry land cultivations were identified. The
investigators concluded th-, .. the U%NDSAr imagery could make a significant
contribution to regional 1-Ind use mappin^. No 'nui,ation of any at::empt
to verify the interpretations by field chec%Lng was made.
Othsr researchers (Malin et al, 1)7'x) have e.-perimented with t112 pro-
duction of inexponsivti 1:500,000 false colour nhotoli':hographic prints of
LAND`' NT im,:gery Aiich h , e be 2n uved to	 limited a::tent in a"ricultur•il
Lind use and planning swdles. According to the researchers, t:h^ quality
of the products have been consistently good and easy to interpret with
limited training.
A 1 pter and very pertinent investigation by Little I nd Scotney (1974),
Department of Agriculture, yatal Provincial Ac-inistration has also considered
• 3 -
the utility of LANDSAT imagery for producing land use maps using un-
sophisticated techniques. The research was designed to develop and test
methods that could be used t, record and monitor land use change and pro-
vide a basis for future land management programmes. The authors assert -
that due to the high cost and the time required using conventional
methods and materials previous land use surveys in Natal had been
}	 unto-ordinated and patchy and that there was a distinct need for a
standardised land classification scheme. Their arguments follot-ed
a
closely those that were prdierred by Anderson and Place (1971) but they
did not establis'_a a basic set of cri--eria that the system sh ,uld meet.
Their classification system contained there levels, viz.
Level 1 - to serve broad regional requirements
Level 2 - to contain information needed for sub-regional needs
Level 3 - to key-in with the current town planning classification
in :fatal which records detailed building .:nd land use.
These categories were designated by an alphabetic and colour coding system.
overall, the classification places more emphasis on urban and built-up
land than the U.S.G.S. Circular 671 classification (Anderson et al, 1974)
(see Table	 ) and include; Transport, `'ecreation, Industry, Commerce and
Extractive Industries at ;,,!vel 1 (see Table	 )•
Me major interpretation technique considered was the use of various
c:o,abiwtions of colour transparencies made by the dii+70 process. The
resolution of the zransp arCuciUS tai_-re eua.aiued ac various scales from
1:1,000,000 to 1:100,000 and the researchers decided :hat the most suitable
scale for land use detection was 1:250,000 i-thich Permitted the identific3-
tion of all Level 1 categories and some Level % The interpreters had
little experience with LANDSAr imagery but they had first hand knowledge
of the area and claim that they had little difficulty adjusting to the
new format. , ,ddiLion^l detailed inforraacion [row previous land use surveys
carried out in 1954 and 1772 was available and used as the major method
fcr establishing ground truth. A limited amount of field inspection was
undertaken.
M. G -
The investigators concluded that the date of acquisition if the
Imagery played an important part in the interpretation procedure and they
stated that more detail could be extracted if the imagery could be
obtained duripg different seasons. They stress that, in order to pro-
duce accurate land use maps, the interpreter should have detailed knowledge
of the area and should have sufficient base maps and aerial photographs
to accurately locate data. Furthermore, they believe that the diaTo	
1
transparencies extend the range of interpretation and has great poLential.
However, this view is not shared by Viljoen and Viljoen (1975) who assert
that although, in theory, dia;o colour composites should be as good as
photographic composites, in practice their image definition is poorer. 	 i
3.3.4. HAIN
An attempt has been made by Spanish researchers to utilize LANDSAT
data in identifying large areas of citrus groves and rice groves in the
Valencia region of Eastern Spain (de Sagredo and Falinas, 1973). The
basic methodology involved the delimitation of all the citrus trees and
rice fields in the test sites on Natural Topographic Maps at a scale of
1:50,000 using ground truth information obtained from aerial photographs
and a recent Citrus trees Census. These plots were then reduc.d to various
scales ranging from 1:100,000 to t:400,003 and then compared with
enlargements of imagery from each spectral band of the Landsat imagery.
Preliminary results in,licated that once their simple techniques became
operational the imagery could be used in the production of a small scale
land use map to supersede the existing one that was published in 1953.
3.3. S. SVM:.DZN
Researchers in Sweden have examined the possible uses of LANDIIAT 1
data for environmental studies especially water quality studies and land
use mapping (Hellden and Olsson, 197 ,.,). T.n previous research, they est-
ablished pre-processing and interpretation methods involving traditional
visual techniques and "an objective evaluation of the grey tones" which
have allowed them to differentiate up to 13 different land use categories.
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TABLE	 1 LAND USE CLASSIFICATION (Little and Scotney, 1974)
LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2
(Regional) (Sub-Regional)
LAND USE CODE LAND US3 CODE 001,01R
Dryland arable And grassland Ac
Sugar cane As
Irrigated arable land Aw
Pineapples Aa 738
High intensity crops ( 3eg.) At
Inacti 3e agriculture ai
Fibre crops (sisal, phori lin) Af
Orchards Ao 737Agriculture A
Vineyards Av
V.ld (grassland) Ap 51
Veld Ckaroo bush) Ap 57
Veld (bush thicket) Ap 740
Bantu farming Ab As abo 3e
Pine plantation Fp
"attle plantation ?w
Forestry F Gum plantation Fg 41
roplar plantation ^m
Jungle Fj
Natural ponds,	 lakes, pans Wn
Artificially impounded water S7c
740
Water Streams  and rivers Us
Resources Marine waters im
F
ooded wetlands ( swamps) t''' 735 / 740
lei ••1b
Central business district Cu
Shopping centres :c
Commerce trip development (commercial) :s M
Tourist resorts Gr
Hotels and motels Ch
TABLE	 i (continued) LAND USE CLASSIFICATION
LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2
(Regional) (Sub-Regional)
LAND USE CODE LAND USE CODE 010LOU:2
High density housing Rh
medium density housing RM
Low density housing R1
Strip development (Housing) Rs
Residential R Ribbon development (housing) Rd 1
Use aural hamlet Rr°
Agricultural plots and holdings Rp
Bantu housing (townships) Rb
Bantu housing ( kraals) Rk
Bantu Housing (compounds) Rc
Industry I
Heavy industry 11' 752
Light industry If
Outdoor recreation Or
Recreation 0 t=ame reserve Og 739
Vational park On
Underground mining 7u
Extractive E
Stone quarry Eq f	 r7 t ` -^	 7, 2Industry land and gravel pit $ Es
t, ncast mining Fan
Public Areas r Public and semi-public ::re .s F 7.':!{
Roads and ma j -,r Interchanges :'h
Railway facilities T.r 734
Transport T airports Ta 1740 /	 747
Harbours Ts 1740 /	 747
Communications and utilities9 Tt 744
Exposed rock ( sparse ve?. ) Tit 735	 /	 71,6
NaturF 1	 tot:k N
Dune sand (nil	 iagetation) Pts 73'
and Sand
Ero -ion
5Their latest investigation has involved the production of a 12-category
land use a, ) of the County of Kronoberg, Southern Sweden involving 27 map
sheets at a scale it50,000 based on black and white diapositives of the
CANn1AI
f,ur spectral bands of Est imagery at a scale of 1:1,000,000. Pre-
processing included partl?1 enlargements by means of an :additive Colour
Viewer to produce false colour composite pictures of bands 4 (green),
bind 5 (blue) and band 7 (red). Detailed interpretation using a
B8S	 }
Stereoautograph 0-& permitted further enl-r-ement up to 6 times with
the aid of a connected pantograph. Additional enlargement of selected
areas (up to 15 times) was carried out with an tnterpretoscope. Onc
of the maicr controls on the level of interpretation was the spatial roso-
lution of the rezord--d Landsat imagery and thi t certain objects could 	 #
dominate the recorded spectral response and lead to misinterpretations. 0
The 12 land use categories included gravel pits, fields,ppastur.es,
spruce forest, pine forest, deciduous forest, mixed forest, meadow land,
lakes, bogs, marshes and built-up areas but it has not been stated
whether the classification was develo)ed specifically for this area or
whether it was adapted from existing syst aans or uhether any attempt had
been made to standardise the cl•issificac •_on system. Ground truth was
r^
carried out but fear details of,method ,opted have been presented. Th,
authors claiia th-it preliminary results indicate that the accuracy of the
majority of land use categories exceeds '^ 7/. 'tlso a partial lieck has
been made pos-ible by compnrinr the fin ti raip with a beech forest ln.,entory
carried out in 19,7-63 and results of a pruliiainary check have been
i
described is satisfactory.
393.5. UtIMM I tT.OM
Che probability uL' using orbital imtgcry for land use mapping in the
United "ingdcm has attr.Icted a certain amount of attention and iniestii± -
tions ha!e ranged fro::: *.he application oL fully computerised techniqueq
i
which ha ie plotted corrf,cted II I;'; data directly onto film (`Mith, 1975) to
less sophisticated techniques However, most oL the research has con-
centrated on other c e)untries. This may h "ve been due to a variety of
factors including the availability of research funds and the fact that
the meted Kingdom in not particularly suitable for the use of MSS data
d";=Ao the frequent cloud cover, complex land use patterns and :.mall
field sizes. Also, several large scale n--tional land use surveys }gave
been carried out in the pest (Coleman, 19x11) and, at present, a n =ional
land use survey of the developed areas of England and 'Tales is being
undertaken using vertical aerial photograph-- (,,an Genderen and Smith,
1975). Furthermore, the United Kingdom has an extensive coverage of
large scale topographic maps, thematic maps, v-urtical aerial photographs
and statistical services.
r
However # 3reVeton and White ( 1975) hn 3e considered the use of
LANDIOAT 1 imagery in land use mapping in hydrological studies as the
nature of t!ae land use can ha 3e considerable ef.'ect on many hydrological
parameters, ego evaporation, soil moisture content, run-off, etc.. There-
fore, the prevision of up-to-data information on the amount and type of
land use changes could be very beneficial in their studies. Unfortunately,
they have found that although LANDSAT imagery offered synoptic overviews
and repetitive cover, one major drawback for United I.ingdom studies has
been the strong likelihood of cloud corer tl»t either totally ouscured
irons or created ha~e problems. On the `rames that they selected certain
land use categories were easily deteci:ed, ago urban are,-.s, :cater bodies,
and woodland but areas with detailed land use and vegetation patterns
caused problems in interpretation. Rural line use was classified into
four broad ty )es, 3 . - . intensi 3e arable •areas, extansi ve pastures and
common land, nixed farming areas and woodlands. No deliberate attempt Was
made to incorporate or employ any existing land use classification system
and the es^_ablishment of ground truth information wa not discussed. :-lost
of the interpretation was undertaken using black and white photogruphic
prints and colour composites at scales of 1:1,000,000 and 1: 500 ,000 as well
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as a multi-spectral viewer. They conclude that iawdeat im
	 tt4m
lsmd4useful for detecting the broader features of geology - Maces u^va amt
land use, especially if imagery from different seasons is avatlable-mad
that this type of imagery would have more value in aril eon	 _
the collection of the imagery is not affected a0 much "sphas
conditions.
A group of researchers at the University of Bristol in associatim
with the Ministry of agriculture have carried out a series of investigates/
to establish ground truth procedures for sen or testing and/or calibration
and for estimating the accuracy of r uaote-sensing analysis Curtis and
Hooper, 197':). Brow their studies, they haaa demonstrated that the notion
of a ground truth site varies a,-cording to the user's objective and the
size of the study area. They have sug rested that the allocation of sample
plot _, can be may	statistically mor*ficient if the area can be
stratified into reldti 3ely homogeneous areas (a.g * grassland)" and the
number of sample plots can then be estir.,ated by "tf.e raethoi of proportional
allocation". the si>e of the sample plot should be determined by "the
study objectives, s-_atis^ical considerations, tale of phenomena and time
f:ctois" as well as the total area covered b• each frame. Another important
aspect of their studies in 3olved a consideration of the type of data that
can be collected in land classification and agricultural land-use studies.
The main factors in 3estigated were the time of observation, crop height,
crop colour, perspecti 3e, soil exposure, agricultural tre]tmunts but the
researchers pointed out that the range of ground data that should be col-
lected de-,ends on the nature of the rection ind it; soil, relief and climatic
characteristics. In gener-4l, they believe that four types of date are
required if multi-purpose investigations are to be performed, viz * site
morphology, crop/vegetltion cover chnracreristics, cultivAtion/husbandry
features and soil surface conditions.
Z
- a -
^A -titer study (Oftlia ►ns in Curtis, 1975) has extended the field
Studies tv include seasonal and diurnal variations of many of the pre-
°j	 lrfously mentioned factors using a mobile ground multi-spectral data col-
lection systp and autortic recordi> systems that can b left r-uming
teeevsral Veeks at a time. Also, the conventional quadratting procedures
vd to the previous study tc measure percentage :Op cover was found to
be too slow and new phonographic quadratting techniquesera using
developed. However, no details of this ne%-i sampling procedure have been
presented.
One of the most interesting and detalted U.K. studies has been pre-
sented by a group of researchers at University of Reading sin) have
attempted to evaluate LANDSAT 1 MSS imagery for erosion studies, land use
analysis anti woodland detection within Basilicata Province, Southern Italy
(Justice, Williams, To%:'nshend and Savigear, t97L,). With regard to land
use, their provisional results indicate that the identification of wood-
land can be carried out successfully in upland areas but or: , er types of
land use especially in lowland are s are more difficult • detect. The
res^archera suggest that the use of texture as well as tone can provide
useful results. Initial pre -processing included the preparation of
enlarged prints of selected 	 from each channel of the original
imagery from LANDSAr 1 at scales of 1:500,000, 11250,000 and 100,000 and
colour composites -ere produced using the Diaro process and a Rairey
Additive Viewer. also, uncontrolled uirphoto mosaics were compiled at
1	 1:90,000 and 1150,00('	 the data were than studied using a wide variety
of interpretation techniques ranging from stereoscopes and an Interpret0-
{	 scope to the use of a Fairey Additive '3iewer and a Video Processing Unit.
4
t
i
Ground truth information was collected on reconnaissance traverses in
the form of general landform descri ,tion5, vegetation and land use and
ground-level photographic records. The researchers attuupted "to collect
information which was relatively *e - independent" as the MSS data was
recorded in .August and November, 1972 and the field work was carried out
W
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in March-April, 1975. %detailed description of the actual sampling
procedures that were adopted hAs been presented but " ,temple areas were
chosen nccordin p, to preliminary pre-field tono-textural division of the
LANDSAT imagery and froza revision*i made during the initial reconnaissance".
However, the authors stated that the land use within tha salected samplo
areas was upped at 107,000 onto a topoC-aphi- base and at 10 1 ,000 onto
i	 air-photo Lases. In addition, det^iled racords of environmental pear.meters
were mado at "chosen saiuple ALes within the sawple are as using	 site
ID 	 care. rystw.".
The effects of scale and seasonality on the imagery were initially
considered at
	
scale of ls':0f000 and different amounts and types of
enAronwcuital lnforawtion rere obtained. ►ha researchers believe that
the sm=all scale Mq -1 in.gery cE.n be vilu y ) a .-ts a coordinating °•;env_ for
inEor:urtion From mAny different sourced and pr3vide a dat source when
ner.i-1 photography is una.•ailable as well as permitting "e::trapol-.Lion
from one area to another to be mnde with :corn con1ience". Bowe ,?r, they
claim that these factors have limited use in rugionnl planning .nd that
inforraztion at much larger scalek is required. Therefore, their in!es-
tiger ions have been directed towards Oe into• retation of imagery at
crlch larger sc:!les by first to 'an at :• dclineotion of --oodl. ►nd fro:r,ZP
onccr 1 ind use and ^econdl; by tt iaptin,
of le=nd use in more _opl, llndscapes.
aoo,'.l-.nd in ur 1- ►nd nra­ dc; ^nded on r' -
was recorded. On the lower -seas of the
trying to distinguish bet • -een areas of e^
and oranges on band 5 imagery but maquis
	
o distinguish	 :,ypes
rl	 sound th-t the dclinU:tiun of
- •h,2n ,hz ir.4^ ;Cry
tss:: site difficulties :rose when
rerprean nines, shrubs, olivo-^
could be distinguished Crum orel_.irda
r.nd pines a, ng a colour composite (b;.nds 4, ' -and 7).
In the study of the more cmW le y
 land use srea5 a nic citegory land
use cl ,tGifieztion	 ba-;n_d on inform tion derived From 'iel+! 1 v
	 nd
aerial photographs. It appears th`-t no ntte%-. was made tc, adapt Ole lane yse
cntegories to an existing scheme. The el l-. ssification z:ppesra to have been
Ideveloped CO acco• ;ii ,"	 -17,9 la.id tti	 -!Yi.-Any	 -1; -ri'AA, ti! a 1,ar	 ilai. are i
.1 data wit.1h	 th,: 'NOSAT
-, nd thL map ' I s-_­^	 6i:uun
"Fran	 mblec-i.:.-	 -Sig (fimagery". The	 ers found th^,,
— Cri	 OL L0 , 4,11 r!:ontr,,sr --rid	 -ionthe Norawber L.'
and thereby p-
	
=t:. ::d ( vi 4- 1 1 a firder	 7
and 1; and :-' i.t	 In t2.a anAlysts". ' -ire
detailed ab	 L.•O izaag ar-., Eoz
each land v,	 Ing Ini ?- t,
Aedsel ,	 tw lv-%,AL
satis[:ictor	 tau	 u, or	 Jf	 I i n i; u r
slices, vi	 I- e L	 -,Ul
gra y in,-, )Iife	 u -er gr	 ion ivi
the latter class :rljld e b in . 1L. Rln
of Lite AUgUGL i-MaA.Cy Was ­ 'J, -IS
th,; most useful but --ne ea_ (;f an.;	 Novainber
int,,gery, A-.. bands	 ,TJ	 10 -r
r ton of Lite land use D	 recoi
by jia !(Zect of slope ,n 1 ynd use,
wa , recorded •ind tho sp _--i • 1 rr;!-.olut	 I t
i^ 1oub*_ rul Ai:! tj,cr	 iw -ic-ery	 ns I.
we maps for the ;'hole region ►aainly	 .-:-..,een thee
SpaLi.il resolution o r _hc ititagery ;.ovi'and us:
p,-1(_.rn ­ in certain p,irts o.- the test
di r icult; to criticise OUICLLively as L	 do ntiL di.	 he
actual sc,l ­ of the ,ropo c ed cot-nprr!h ­n^'
It ;Arliur stud
.1 I'	 Dep ► rtm. nt	 --o	 Uni /urA t- V o l	 j	 g
(T,3•,n-bsn.1, et A, 1+7 10 c , ) ,apired the capibiliLies 
of 
i,NID IAT I -ind
Earth-*W q jurces roc l,.et for resource !iur,.,eyi.=v-. In ­.entr il krgont In t.	 -.r p
;;urvayinl, uses the only 1 A U.;C ;tRpeCL Con Idered In the invesLig.,tion -nd
a direct cowpuri,on baL-aeon the imagery obLain,!d from the two plaLlor;n.
could not be carried out .due to the dil'rerenL dates o:l data acquiA lion and
11
t=tack of	 —_ and. Us
that SKYLA -Up sawral diet mt advantages, Via. g ter
the time of imagery acquisition, better spatial resolution and com-
parative4 low cost but. the advantages of repaotl .we nogitorIng and
data storage fa-ili tfes offered by the LANDSAr nailti -spectral scanner
make it more amenable for use is	 surveys.
Other groups of U.K. researd$ws have been active -;6 fftestl ating
the extend to vhish L.kNDSQT
	
a rt laze-d in Land _ esot rc e
surveys U developing countries by employing low cost techniques. King
and Blair Rains (1974) have compared LANDS—AT-k1 imAgery with pan-chromaMc
Aerial photography nor use in land resource surveys and considered the
Rift Valley Lakes Basin, Lthiopia as a test. site. They believe that- the
L. DSAT imagery is s "significant aid to map production in areas where the
pzesent crap coverage is poor, but its scale is too small for detailed
analysis". Fio^.aever, the latter criticism may Lave been caused by the
researchers as they restricted themselves to carrots selection of M Z
imagery. They stated that "apart from some enlargements to 1:500,000
and 1:'_50,000, most of the analysis was undertaken using black and white
paper prints at 1:1,000,000" and separ- - bands were compared using a
n-I rror, stereoscope. Io mention of optical enlargement was made. in
.addition, they considered	 colour ccmposit2 of one frame and "coloured
trwcisluuac=ci_s (3maoni p:-rer)" - dia-a o? - of -each band of another frame
but they did not sta`e the scales. They conclude, from their observations,
that because of its synoptic overview, repetitive corer and especially
its low cost, LANDSAT imagery can be useiui in land resource surveys"
but Daly as an additional tool to the availnble aerial photograph)".
Huntinb Surveys and Professor Sh3ckleton, University of Leeds have
e,.-ainined the potenti.^1 o f t.AVDS?T imagery For mapping a variety of
naLur-r)1 rc.sourc_^s tn.ludi-i- oils and land Forms, vegetation and lend use
in addition to their primary task of using the imagery to revise the
g_o.ogical map of Ethiopia (tihite, 1974). The investigators assert that
REPRW
-"single channel 4	 -and white imagery is not satisfactorf-for mappi -
vegetation and land us- in 8thiopta". They belt4** that-sposaal
comparison is essential and they used false colour printi and a multi-
spectral Viewer in their studies. Although theiaveatig LM with 	 ￿-_-
#afpect to land use was only exploratory) tho-researchers believe that
"It appears to be perfectly feast6le tc map out the^majo vegetation
formation 46rd land usage". No attempt was made to develop an overall
land use classification scheme or to describeground truch procedures
hi ►t some field checking o: initial Interpretations was carded by
making "a few traverses by Land Rover". r: researchers made a
generalized conclusion by stating tha` "different subjects, however,
require different levels o` supporting -,round information and also
different formats of imagery" but do not offer any detailed advice.
However, they do stress that they agree c rith other investigators that
1 :SAT imagery, due to its synoptic olervicx,4 c'"n be an "excellent
first-stage approach to the surveys necessaryifor development and
ma=nagement" as well as the monitoring of dyn..mic situations.
3.3.7. TJ.-".	 ,ND :;GRL^ULTU'+? U+tGANCSyrIUDt
Ho, ,ard (1974) has presented a general report on the F.A.U.'s
investigations in applying T-.'VTDS4T ice ;ery in a range of projects is
developing countries including Morocco, Lthioaia and Sudan. !!e st.itFs
that initially the imagery aas used to provide synoptic views as an aid
to regional surveys but this interest has e^-:tended to the use of
d false colour imgery and ;viapu::er-ge.ierated Ealse
colour mosaics and large scale maps. "urtha,:more, he claims that: the
LAN!? AT imagery can be used to provide i very -ide range of valuable
dat.- including tbem-tic ,naps at 	 scale of ::'50,000 which provide
background information for areas that h::ve previously been unmapped
and could also assist in anitoring landscape changes. Tn Particular,
he is very ertha:Ilf - : 3bovt the role of orbital imagery in intagr-:ted
surveys of land usa and na,aral resources and stresses that "the poteticial
REPRODUCIBILITY OI,
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contribution of satellite imagery to integrated surveys in developing
countries is only beginning to be appreciated". Overall, the article
pursues the concept that geomorphology should be the central component
In integrated surveys and # consequently, it does not offer any concrete
guidance for the production of small-scale land use maps, per se, other
than some indirect comments on pre-processing and interpretation.
393.8. MEZUELA	 i
Conventional photo-interpretation ;_-achniques have been ap_hlied to
LJWSAT imagery in a study of the Valencia Lake Basin region, `lcne-uela
(Salas et al, 1974). Common instruments, viz I a magnifying glass and
microfilm reader L: •ere used to iden_ify tonal contrasts on colour composites	 1
and bands 5 and 7 (presumaLly black and white paper prints) at scales
ranging from 131,000,004 to 1:100,000. Basically, the project was
designed to arse,, tihz use of aerial p4otogr_:phic interpret-lion
techniques to determine the amount of htua,^:n intervention on the natural
1-ndscz•pe. A t*ro level vegetation/land usn classification system ?as
de-reloped with the first level being determined by cl^ssif.ying "'tonin
groups by aggregating tonal similarities to micro-relief units and
sociological aspect of vegetation". At the second level, the tonal
characteristics derived at the first level arc: sub-divided into mor
detailed vegetation ind land use sub-clossifications. 	 round trvt1h
3
procedure involved the use of panchromatic photographs at sc±les of
1- - 1,10 1) -hnd 1:2 5 ,000 and field checkin. , . '".;e authors used a s---1-}1in7
technique to determine and :asp the degree of hum=n intervention and to
define more precisely th^ vegetation borders and agricultural types.
1	 3.3.9. = LT, E WZY
In a similar m.:nner to the investigations in the United Sts:tes,
research:xs in other p rt, of the world h :e Lcnded to concenLrate on
onl •a a 'e-11 of. the st +,;:s in olv+d in nroO-3 i;1 ! small scale rur l 1 -nd
use maps from L.MD3.:1` iiaab:!ry. Some Dave presented interesting stet-sont-,
on various pre-processing techniques (Little and Scotney, 1974; :ink rrnd
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Blair Rains, 1974; Justice et al, 177; Rijnberg and van der Broek, 1975).
Other aspects including factors that have influenced the interpretation
of the HS" imagery and the gathering of Latisfactory ground truth informa-
tion have also been considered (^',urtis and Hooper, 1974; Williams and
Curtis, 1975; Justice et 31, 070). apparently the problem of standardisa-
tion of land use classification schemes has not concerned most of the
investigators who appear to have adapt-.n4 e •{isting local. scheme.; or they
have devised their own scheme to fit th-iir research ob jecti fe::. However,
Little and Scotney (1974) have proposed a classification scheme in an
attempt to standardise land u3e mapping in	 to , youth Africa (:,ee
Table	 ). Lt is problibl,y the raost intcre_ting classification that has
been developed outride of the United "tat:es. Unfortunately, it does no:.
have the general fliAbi ! ity offereu 'o;-	 :.irculnr x : 71 (NnLer--on,
1)74) (see Ta'ole__).
Most of the investigators have praised the synoptic overvie: •, the
monitoring cnpnbilities -1nd the rapid collection of d.-it offered b; the
I.ATIDS.W reulti - spectr.: e l scanning system o 	lso, they have considered ru_1ny
t
of tha Factors that c.aus2d concern with _h. U.:. researchers includiu^ the i
e	 selection of . satisf ictory `inal map sc -le (io -ard, 1)74; tittle -nd
lcotnay, 1')7' , King and .lair ;tabs, 1)7.) and the correct selection of
4	 1
f=pectr a l binder ( Justice et .1, 117 ; 1 . "r_ a f,	 et al, 1")73; &!	 -,r,ldo	 j
and ;alas, 1')7'; `'ala s et. i1, 1 ) 7'x). 'Che nrotol ams c?used by th time o"
r
acquisition of tha irni-ery . lso concern--d owe researchers (.3r.2,vo ?;on and
'-white, t )7 `i; .Justice et al, 1)7 -); 1Zi ,Jnb :r ; :nd van d.:r 3roalc, 177) and
Little and Scotney (1')74) emphasised th	 interpreter show d h -In a
good '-no.iledge of _h_^ ro-ion being-, , tudied.
3.4.	 G!'N : ,, :.U11  RY
This ch apter 1 .	 , hoi•m that, altl:o • v^h th•are has b•.cn m :iny d	 zile^t
studies in various a;pect: of small sc:!le lane] use surveys, thera i-.__, :, ,-,en
no satisfactory overi.li attempt, either in the United States or olse^.here,
to bring together all the findings of the researchers. It is evident,
15 _
therefore, that the formulotion of n methodology datailtn;; :11 thw stAge4
of the preparation of the malts which :could establish the genet .l framwork
for the rapid and ine::pensive pr Auction of Lhi= type of main could proAde
extremely valuable assistance to iudi ritluils or orLanisaLions "A. .in cutj
producin ;mall scale land use maps from 	 im Z, ,ry.	 pr,! ,_ns.A
s,_.tisfactorily, the methodology should .-rcrt -1 _ necassiL:: for Sot.iled
rese^rch and testinn, of r_h•^ f—y different :!-,:) zct ,; inrol rod in the pro-
duction. Ilowevor, befor,2 the Laothodololjy c+,n b^_- formulated	 more
de`Aled criticism of spocific points er.phn A";,2d by previously :.: n..ioued
res car ch ._rs wiIl De can A der _d in cis.. au -t ch peer un-ler ti« _.__. <}rIc,.
of pre-proces:!;ingI intcrpr_''- .iou, .la _._i is .--i::n - nd -round r t_	
i.n
addizion, a r.:ng	 o` r 2I _v :rc	 ;.r:_. .e 1.1 !., :or_:_r	 i:i a._' .r
uric -i": r?j_ TC3+.:aY L'l: 	 '{ 11 J •.?	 '1-2	 [l." _i `51, is L:1'	 ol  v -It_,
cl:..tp ter,	 nui_>li r o 	 .achni ­,ues .--"4 _ 11	 _ - lu	 d L:! ")r--
det : til-d raethodolog,, is presented.
